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India, like the other countries of the Eurasian cultural complex, witnessed a marked
development in all aspects of life during the last two millennia AC. Archaeology
shows us how an increasing number of metals appear: copper, gold and silver are
being supplemented by iron, lead, tin and even zinc (Falk 1991). Excavations have
also revealed a change in burial customs, from full-length burials to cremation,

which was followed by um-burials of selected bones and which later reverted to
cremation (Falk 2000). Archaeological means are available to date the first townships after the Harappan civilization in northem India to the middle of the first
millennium 700 sc (Allchin 1995).
Accompanying the finds we have works of literature, called the Veda, covering
most periods of these two millennia. Here, in the texts, we find the same expansion
of the use of metals; here, only the final cremation is referred to. Towns are known,
but are either inhabited by alien populations or not recommended for visits.l In
addition, the texts display a change in social terms from a rather flexible coexistence
ofseveral functional and ethnical groups to a tightly fixed order of four hereditary
classes. Major changes concem religion and cult: in the oldest texts women, too,
function as poets; religion centres around securing the basic needs of life, where
the perennial waters certainly are in the focus of interest (Falk 1997). Ritual
poetry in the beginning is spontaneous and dependent on the time of performance,
which in my view is spring, with its recuning floods. This changed to a fixed, premanufactured poetry, used at sacrifices which are more or less independent of the
crucial times of the year, which was used for kings who are mainly concemed about

their own social elevation and seclusion.
During these two millennia the situation of law and order changed to â considerable extent, following or coming parallel to some of the evolutions hinted at
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above. Our idea of "law and order" has an equivalent in the Sanskrit term dharma,

which denotes what each individual or group of men has to do, and which also
it: dharma eva hato hanti
dlrurmorakçatirakçitaþ, as the Manusmrti 8,15 says. This rule seems to apply to
all men; an older version (Mbh 3.31,7) sees only the king as the agent: rãjanam
dharmagoptõram dharmo raksati raksitah,'Dharma, when protected, protects the
denotes the agent who punishes those transgressing

king, who protects it'.
In a thoughtful survey, W. Rau has outlined the duties of a king in the Brãhmaqa period (Rau 1957: 90). Firstly, the king has to look after the well-being of his
people by magic, mainly to secure the yearly rains. Secondly, he should look after
the maintenance of law and order (Rechtsprechung), and lastly, it is his duty to safeguard the subjects in his dominion.

When inspected at close range, this threefold duty is not without problems. The
least problematical is point three: right from the outset of our observation period, the
king is busy with the stabilization of power. He stands high above his subjects, and
shines through his victories over all sorts of intemal and neighbouring competitors.
A study by B. Schlerath (1960) showed how this point was prominent through all
early stages of Vedic literature. It also showed that point two, the care of civil law,
is almost non-existent:

Die Begriffe, die wir bei einer höher entwickelten staatlichen Ordnung

erwarlen

würden: befehlen, anordnen, richten, gliedern, ordnen, lenken, haben so gut wie keine
Bedeutung (Schlerath 1960: 105).

He cites, in full, one instance to the contrary (RV 7.86,5 on p. 107), and refers
the reader to Rau for further material (Schlerath 1960: 106). However, Rau is rather
at a loss when trying to define

civil law in the Brãhma4a period. He says:

Als 'Hausvater' seines Stammes dürfte der Monarch auch richterliche, besonders strafrichterliche Gewalt besessen haben, doch gestattet uns die Lückenhaftigkeit unsercr
Quellen nicht, deren Umfang genau zu bestimmen (Rau 1957: 93).

to maintain the
basis of his power: priests, offering to deities without the king's consent, were
Some stray instances cited by Rau show how the king acted

killed by him (JB 3.199-202; Rau 1957: 96). The place where he met his court and
where he also regulated affairs, was called sabhã. Here, initially, the dominant
figures of the kingdom assembled and regulated their own affairs. At that time, the
sabhõ was not yet a place where each and every civil case was pursued. lnstead,
most civil cäses were regulated outside the fold of the king and the nobility. If a
murder happened, instant revenge was possible, and one of the victim's family
could kill the murderer or one of his kin. In a case where the murder was legally
regulated, the severest sentence seems to have been a verbal reproach, declaring him

abhiíasta, and forbidding any social contact with him.
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similar idea seems to stand behind the "invention" of monarchy in the
Aggaññasuttanta of the Dîghanikaya (DN 27.19-20): after theft occurred for the
first time the people started to use reproach (garahd) and beating (dandãdana).

A

This spontaneous reaction fits the many cases in Vedic contexts where sudden revenge is inflicted by civilians on those guilty of theft, murder or rape. The king, on
the other hand, who in the Aggaññasuttanta was introduced to provide institutional
justice, knows just th¡ee forms of penance: I ) to humiliate the culprit (khíyati), 2) to
censure him (garaharr), and 3) to exile him(pabbaieti).2
This expulsion is suitable for a society which guarantees the survival of all
members of the community who adhere to its code. Individuals were fully depen-

for him to
maintain his status somewhere else. An abhiíasta was clad in the hide of a donkey
or a dog; he had to live outside the village, with other expelled people. A murderer,
for instance, had to carry a skull with him and constantly confess his deed. It is
obvious that this practice prepared the ground for many of the ascetic groups still
wandering through India these days. Their dress, their besmearing with ashes, their
dent on their group, and the expulsion

of a criminal left little

chance

skulls echo the abhiiasta of bygone times.
Slowly, this state of affairs changed and the king was put in charge of passing
sentences in all civil cases, dealing with simple abuse, theft and murcler. Why was
this so? Why was the old method of ritual purification in simple cases and of expulsion in severe cases not maintained? When we look at the examples given in the
Vedic liter¿ture we see that it was the Brahmins who felt the strongest need to replace public law with the king's law. In earlier times, anyone with certain abilities

could present himself as a brãhma¡ia. He would prove his claim by producing
poetry or ritual variants which forced the gods to fulfill their wishes, be it for water
and rain or for health and riches.

As ritual poetry ceased to be produced spontaneously, the legitimation of being
abrahma4a switched from poetical prowess to the lineage of birth. After a period

of uncertainty, when many people thought of themselves as being a brãhma4a,
while they were labelled ahrãhmana by others, the process ended by the installation
of the four frxed varyas called brãhmapa, kçan'iya, vaiíyo and iûdra.
This new practice led to a series of further changes. Noteworthy are the new
recommendations aiming at preventing a brahmin from appearing ridiculous: He
should not climb trees; he should not climb down into wells; he should not run
when rain sets in, etc. His personal profile was also dependent on his wealth, notably his possession of gold. One of the new duties for a king was to pursue every
thief of a brahmin's gold.
2

Just two penances, viz. scolding and exiling, are preserved in all the otlrer Indian and
Chinese versions (cf. Meisig 1988: 142-143), although with a change from exiling to an€sting. Does this mean that, in ¡he Pali version, garahati serves to explain khlyati?
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We see that the old society, where the ruling clique stood high above the rest of
the population, had changed to a series of four closed groups, of which the brah-

¡nins claimed to be the most superior. They tried to manipulate the ksatriya group
where the king was lodged. In olden times when communal areas were compara-

tively loosely defined,3 it was suffrcient to chase an abhiiasta away from the
settlement out into the woods. Now, after the setting up of class barriers, those
offending against a br¿rhmin would, in most cases, not come from the brahmin
group. This means that brahmins could still expel other brahmins, but offenders
from the three other groups were outside their immediate grasp. Their declaring
¡hem ahhiiasru was no guarantee for a resulting expulsion from the k;atriya, vaiiya
or íudra group.a
This must have led to the awareness that traditional expulsion had become
insufficient to support the new status of independence and superiority claimed by
the now hereditary brãhmanas. There was a need to have penances regulated by a
superioragency, independent ofthevarga oftheaccused; and penances must be of
such a nature that the olher varqas could not circumvent or boycott them. This
necessity led to several changes:

-

The king was now to regulate more and more civil cases, mainly offences
against brahmins. In the case of conflicting evidence, he was to give preference to the statements produced by brahmins.

-

Social penances like scolding or temporary expulsion were replaced by corporal punishment, from branding to decapitation.

-

The king was not to be trusted in his judgement;

-

if not of brahma4a descent
himself, he needed a brahmin to tell him how to impose the law. This brahmin
is called purohita, and he keeps the king from judging over other brahmins
(ÃpDhS 2.5.10,14-16).
And, last but not least, there was an old notion that the dharma was closely
linked to water.S This explains itself in the idea that good poetry in sacrifices
and civil obedience together lead to the availability

of enough water for

agriculture and animals. The changes outlined above also led to a reworked
definition of dharma: it is now a subject of the brahmins leamed in the
Vedas, who by their influence demand four forms of respect: reverence, gifts,
the respect ofnot being plundered and the respect of not being put to death.6

3
4
5
6

Eu.ryon", for example, e.g. could try
ãdhipatyary pt'apnoti).

to

become an overlonJ

(cf. Khãdirag¡'hya 4.3,12:

Th. laws of different groups are recognized in CDhS 2.2(ll),20-21.
Sn 11.1.6.24; cf. AB 3.6.4 (ãpat¡ sarye þratisthitahl) and JUB 3.1(1.10),10 (saryant mahir
adhitisthanty apab).

SS 11.5.?.1: lokaþ pacyanrãnai caturhhir dharnnir brãhnøttam hhunakty
dãnena cãjyeyatayã cã'tadhyataya

caicf. Horsch 1967: 51.
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The same brahmins expand their old g¡'hyasutras with passages dealing with
public penances; they later produce a new genre with the dlmrmasfitros, and

lastly they dismiss the limitations of Vedic s,ãkhãs by composing dharmaSastras,law books in the strict sense, to be used in full-fledged couf sessions

led by the king and supervised by his purohita and a set
judges called

of brahminical

sa b hãsad.

in ancient Indian
law and order are directly related to the installation of the brahmins as their own
hereditary group, which tried with all means to gain as much independence from
These points can be summarized in the thesis that the changes

others as possible.
Brahmins needed the king to impose their law on others. They put themselves
outsicle the jurisdiction of the same king by declaring themselves subjects of king
Soma, i.e. a riOal beverage, divine victim of sacrihce and moon at the same time.

But Soma would not help them when a crime occurred inside their new and closed
class; and to allow the king to judge over brahmins was dangerous too. So, in the
case

of inter-brahminical offences, the brahmins still followed the old habit of

inflicting purification rites. In more severe cases, where a death sentence was felt
necessary, the culprit was kept outside the authority of the king by ordering him to

kill himself.
In the sequel I would like to present some cases from the Ãpastambadharmasütra, one of the oldest texts of this type. Although ascribed to a teacher named
Ãpastamba, it consists of several layers, glued together, preserving many parallel
statements conceming the same offence. We can see how various views once existed in the same Vedic school, only to be combined at the time of the compilation.
The double occurrences have hitherto been interpreted as referring to different occasions, but a comparison will show how parallel they are. Generally speaking, one
set is found in ÃpDhS 1.24,1-26,9 and the second in ÃpDhS 1.26,10-28,21. The
borders are not clear cut, but the cases speak for themselves.

Most numerous are the rules dealing with a killer of a brahmin' In ÃpDhS
1.9.24.6-ll we leam that whoever has killed a brãhma[a or a kçatriya versed in the
Vedas should go to the wilderness, build himself a hut, and keep silent. He should
carry the head of a corpse and dress himself with just one cloth between knees and
navel.T The rule is also extended to protect brahmins only by name. No king is
involved and no death is expected. This is the old method of social expulsion; after
living outside for 12 years and performing a purifying ceremony he may be
permitted to live in his community again (1.9,20).

7

ApDhS I .9: púrvayor var\ayor vedadhyayoq hotvå savanagatory vãbhíiastaþ.6 . brahmaqa... tasya nincsal.t.l0. araqye kutint k¡tt'ã vagyatal ÍavaÍiradhvaio'rdha-

nrõtan, ca.7.

Sa1lpaksant adhonãbhy uparijanv ãcchadya. I l

.
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The second case is much more severe, in that following ApDhS 1.9,1l, anybody but a brahmin who has killed a brahmin has to go to a battle-field, and there he
has to place himself in between the lines and try to be killed by a passing warrior.
Altematively, he can also bum himself on a pyr€.8
Here, capital punishment is ordained, but the king's harrd is not necessary.
Everything is left to the culprit himself.
The third occunence (ApDhS I .10,21) is parallel to the firsr, bur now retum is
not granted anymore: the murderer wears a dog's or a donkey's hide and, as before,
the skull of a man for drinking purposes. He walks around begging and declaring

his deed; he lives in abandoned houses or under a tree, and he knows na hi ma
aryaiþ saqtprayogo vidyate,'there is no conùact for me with Ãryan people' any
more.9

Thetreatmentof a thief is again twofold. ln the first case (ÃpDhS 1.9,4), the
thief with disheveled hair places a club on his shoulder and approaches the king and
confesses his deed. If the king clubs him to death he is purified and can go to
heaven.lo
Here we have a first involvement of the royal agency. But it is noteworthy that
the king does not summon the sabha. He is not pursuing the culpriq instead, the

thief is directed to take care of his penance himself. With this rule - shaped by
brahmins - the king is forcibly involved in the case.
In the second instance (ÃpDhS L 10, I ), it is regulated that whoever claims the

property of someone else as his own is regarded as a thief. I t Some exceptions and
differing views are cited, and no rule of sanction follows. The purpose seems to be
to ward off demands from the nobility, who were notorious for their greedy demands against brãhmaryas (Rau 1957: 62).

By using the term "thief " criminality

was hinted at for the first time.

The last case deals with a crime which would ordinarily only occur inside the
brahminical fold. It is called gurutalpa,'the bed of the Guru', and concerns sexual
contacts between a Veda student and the wife of his teacher.

8
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ÃpOttS 1.9: atha bhrtl4ahã ítãjinary kharajinam vã bahirloma paridhaya puruça-íiralt
pratîpãndrtham adãya.2l. l.lO: khølvañgan da4(õrthe karmanãmadheyary prabruvãnaí
cañkranryeta ko bhrú4aghne hhiksan iti, grame pnõyavyttim pratilabhya Sunyagãr.al v¡þamúlam wbhyupãírayen na hi ma aryaiþ samprayogo vidyate: etenaiva vidhinottanãcl ucchvasac caret, nãsyãsntiml loke pratyapattir vidyate, kalmasant tu nirhonyate.!.
ÃpDhS 1.9,4: stenoþ prakír4akefuo 'wse musalanr õddya rajãnam gatvã katmõcak{íta,
tenainaq hanyad vadhe mok;ah.4.
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A wife was generally suspected to have paramours, but precautions were taken
already at the marriage stage that all her negative psychical traits were transferred on

At

least brahmins, knowing about this prophylactic magic,
may have been held back from indecent behaviour, out of fear.

her eventual lover.l2

In the two parallel treatments of ûte gurutalpa offence given by the ApDhS,
the first offers a double solution: the student should himself cut off his male organ
together with the testicles, he should then take it into his folded hands and walk
straight southwards without retum, i.e. until he drops dead. Altematively, he can
also embrace a buming surmi and fînd death therewith.l3

The second paragraph (ÃpDhS l.l0,l5) dealing with this topic says that the
student should creep into a hollow súrmi, inflame it at both ends and thus burn
himself.la
The second method, i.e. embracinga súrmi, spelled sùrmî in older texts, is par-

ticularly intriguing because there is no unanimous view about the meaning of this
term.

A 3rd-century dictionary, the Amarakoía, says in 2.10,35: sùrml sthunãyahpïalimã, and according to various commentators these three words denote an iron
icon (t ri ryi I o hapra t imayaya h).
The Petersburg Dictionary is more neutral with its paraphrases:

l.

Röhre 2. ein röhrenartiges Gefãss als læuchter dienend 3. eine (hohle) melallene
Säule (durch deren Glühendmachung Verbrecher, insbes. Ehebrccher, zum Tode befördert werclen.

All these points were obtained by pondering over the said dharma texts. In the
context of gurutalpa the súrmi to be embraced is called jvalantl, 'inflamed', in
BDhS 2.1.1,14, GDhS 3.5(23),9 and ApDhS 1.9(25),2. The verbs used areparisvaj- or í/lrr-, both meaning 'to embrace', otherwise used for items about the
diameter of a human being.l5

The flames appear at both sides of the object, as is known from ÃpDhS
l.l0(28),15 (cf. note l4), where the student inflames the súrmî at both ends. This
firing technique is also referred to in a Brãhma4a, PB 2.17,1, where a special rearrangement of verses is taught: 9 verses are sung first, then follow 3 verses, and
another set of 9 verses marks the end. This is likened ¡o a súrmy uhhayata ãdlptã,

pcs l.t

t2

Scs l.le,q; HGS

t3

ÃpDhS 1.9: gurutalpagdml sovrcaqary íiínary parivãsyañjatãv adhaya dak;i4ary diíam

1.24,5; BhGS l.l9,B; BGS l.ó,t2;

1,4.

anãvrttiqt vrajet.l. jvalitaq va sùrmiq pari¡vajya samãpnuyãt.2.

l4

ÃpDhS L10.28: gurutalpagdmí

lu

susirdn, surmiry praviiyobhayata õdîpyãbhiclahed

titmanam.l5.
l5

BDhS 2.f .1,14: súrmint vã jvalanttry .í/i¡yer; CDhS 3.85(23),9: sûrmim
jvalantím; ApDhS 1.9(25),2: jvalitrinr va sùrmirV parisvajya samãpnuyãt.
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and the commentator Sãyana explains this by referring to a woman who is slender

in the middle and broader at the extremities (sur¿¡Í k¡ía madhye sthúletarã). More
important is the statement in the next paragraph of the PB itself:
One desirous of spiritual lustre should in chanting practise it; thc nine vcrsed (rrivrl,
thrice-th¡eefolcled chant) is gleaming splendour, man (i.e. the word parrsø) is trisyllabic; in thal two nine-versed chants (i,e, two rounds, each of nine verses) are on
both sides (i.e. before and after) and three [verses] are in the middlc, the two nine-fold
ones heat him, just as he would heat gold, for [obtaining] gleaming splendour and
spiritual lustre. (Caland)l 6

The arrangement of the verses represents the picture of a man inside a sùrmî.
This object is linked to fire at both ends. The picture of a puru;a inside the súrni
recalls the Dharmasätra penance of heating the student, so that it seems possible that
the author of the Pañcavir¡íabrãhma4a knew about this gurutalpa solution. To
illustrâte the context of the chanting the Brãhmana tells us that this man is heated
just like gold is smelted (nip!ap). Since a device is not named in this simile it seems
possible that gold too was heated in a súrnú. This would allow us to interpret it as a
fumace, a smelting device for metal ores,
In fact, fumaces look pretty much the same all over ancient Europe, tribal
Africa or India. After the primitive hearth fumaces were given up - initially used
for the production of both copper and ironl? - a shaft fumace was developed. This

is a hollow tube made of clay, stânding erect over a cavity at the bottom. Shaft
fumaces have an opening at the bottom and they are open at the top. When heated

there are flames visible both at the firing hole and at the top. They can be big
enough to hold a man inside, and they are not too big to be embraced. Their shapes

differ considerably,ls from straight to conical; some have globular forms in the
lower or upper part; there are even some who would answer the explanation of
Sãya4a, who compared it to a woman with a contracted middle and broader extremi-

ties. But it seems not advisable to build any conclusion on Sãya4a's guesswork.

JB 3.267 contains a story of how one Viévamanas saw a certain melody. rWithout a fumace producing molten metal this story hardly makes sense:
ViSvamanas went for fire wood in the wilderness and hit on a bear. He wished he
could ward off the bear. Then he saw this sãman and sang it. Indra then had a look on
Vi$vamanas and realizecl he had encountered a bear. He ran towards him. Because of
[the bear's] heavy hissing he [nearly] fainted.

t6

PB 2.17,2: brahmavarcasakãmal.r stuvîta tejo vai trivyt tryaþaraþ puruso yat trivrtãv
abhito bhavatas tisro madhye yathã hira4yam nig¡aped evam enant lrivftau niîraparas
tejase brahmavarcasãya.

t7

l8

For experimental smeltings of iron ore in such a fumace scc Wynnc & Tylecote 1958.

For a pedigree of technological procedures see Forbes l97l: 128; for modem Indian types
Tfl. I, Abb. 4, with further literature.

see Forbes 1972l.249; Ruben 1939: 133,
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He asked: "Viivanranas, who is behind you?" "A Sùrmi, o munificent onc!" Hc
said: "Say it [againl." "A Sùrmi, o munificent one!" "Now, hit against her with a
stick", said flndra, andl "Cut a small blade of grass and throw it gently upon [the
surmlll" He cut a small blade of grass ancl threw it gently upon [herl. This very
mom€nt Indra cast a¡'ajra. This theyl9 thrust upon the [bearl.2O

of the pursuing bear, ViSvamanas compares the
animal to a súrmí. The hissing weakens him to such an extent that he has to repeat
his answer before Indra can understand it. Indra instructs the fading man to hit the
bear with a simple blade of grass. Indra then "casts" a vajra, which did away with
Because of the heavy hissing

the bear.

We may expect the bear's hissing to have been both close and hot, which
explains why Viivamanas thought of a fumace right behind him. The picture of the
fumace may also explain why Indra "cast" (vajram asiñcat) the grass nto a vaira
instead of the wal pra-har or ud-yanr, the usual verbs used for striking the
weapon. The root sic is commonly used in contexts of metal casting (Rau 1973: 37,
n. 44). This root then makes it clear that the metal smelted was copper. For both
copper and iron the process of smelting is similar, but the resulting metals are very
much different. Only copper can be cast; iron - up to the lsth century AD - needed
to be forged.2l
The blade of grass possibly explains a hapax legomenon. The term visúrmíkã
occurs only in BSS 3.1:69,4+13. It is made from darbha grass and functions as
fuel, in an exceptional way, replacing ordinary firewood (idhma).2z According to
the commentator Bhavasvamin (BSS III, index, p. 97), this term is equivalent to

kalãpa, 'bundles', i.e. of grass or wood, often used in ritual contexts. Krick (1982:
517) expects "aus Darbha-Gras verfertigte röhrenförmige Stråinge", clearly under
the influence of the dictionaries' view of súrnú. A sort of tinder made from dry
grass seems more likely.

t9

The singers's¿i¿r¿r¡ functions as the weapon, cf. JB 3.43: tasyoitenaive samna proghnan.

20

JB 3.267, cf, Caland l919: 290, $ 208: ... t,iivamanasant vai samicldhãrom parelam aralya
yk¡o'vindat. so'kdmayatapark¡ary hanlyeti. sa etat samãpaiyat. tad abhyagayata. tam
indro'paíyad viívamanasam ¡kço'vidad iti. tom abhyadravat. tasyddravata ivasathãt prãvlîyata. tam aprcchad viívamanal! kas nai¡a pare¡teti.
súrmí mag,havann iti bruhín abravît.
stirmí maghovann ity abravít.
añgainãnt dandenãbhijalúti so' bravít.
tüJakam achidya Sanoir adhyasyeri. ram t4akanr ãchiclya Sanair adhydsyat. tacl evendro
vajram asiñcat. Msyo tad eva prdghnan...

2t

Regarding ancient iron fumaces see Gowland

22

l9l2:278-282, also conceming colonial India.

BSS 3.1:69,4ff: sa upakalpoyate punarn{kftaqt rathant punarutsytitaqt vãsal punar u!sr;tam anadvãhont darhhakulãyam tisro darbhantayír visúrnikã|.t. prajñãtd ,ãgnyãdheyikãh
sarytbhora$ ... yad amutra muñjakukiyam tøcl íha darbhakulãyam. yo 'muredhnnl.t pra4tayaniyal sa iha darhhanwylr visûrmikã; for a translation with notes cf. Krick 1982: 517.
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THE ANTIQUITY OF THE TERM
How old is this term? Metal is refened to in the oldest parts of the Rgveda. ayus
denotes copper, ãyasa 'made from copper'. Later, when iron appeared, it was
necessary to distinguish between lohitãyas ('red metal', i,e. copper) and k¡'snãyas,
('black metal', i.e. iron) (Rau 1973: 2l). Although the process of working the
smelting products of both ores varies considerably, the fumaces for both ores
cannot be differentiated by sight.

Theearliest occurrence of surmî is found in two stanzas of the RV. They add
nothing to our knowledge; on the contrary, with the fumace in view it is possible to
improve the translations offered so far:
As first occurrence I want to cite RV 8.69,12:.
sudevó asi varu4ra yásya le saptâ síndhavaþ,

anukçâranti kakúdarp súrmyàm suçirám iva

'Du bist ein guter Gott, o Varuna, in dessen Schlund

die

sieben Ströme fließen wie in eine hohle Röh¡e.' (Geldner)

The mouth of Varufa is compared to a hollow sûrnú, either because of the size
ofits upper opening, or because the poet thought ofthe buckets of ore and charcoal

being poured into it, for hours during one smelting process. Geldner's "hohle
Röhre" is repeated in Elizarenkova's v poluju trubu (1995:404). Note that the same
attribute suçira was also used for Íhe súrmî in which the student is bumed. The
stanza is repeated in MS 4.7.8 (104:l l) and AV 20.92,9.
The second occurrence is RV 7.1,3:

préddho agne didihi purnó nó ' jasrayã stirmyà yavistha
tãry iaívanta úpayonti vájáh

,

'Entzündet leuchte uns voran, Agni, mit einem unauflrôrlich
glühenden Schmelzofen, du Jüngster.Zu dir kommen die
vielen Ehrengaben.' (After Geldner)

'Mit einem unaufhörlich glühenden Schmelzofen' replaces Geldner's 'mit unverlöschlicher Feuersäule'. The sociative instrumental is taken as refening to the
place of the fire possessed by Agni, being called "fumace" metaphorically. Annotation 3a to Geldner's translation shows again how diverse the local interpretations
were:
slir¿¡Í nach Sãy[ana] Flamme, nach Uvlalal zu VS. 17,76 Brennholz, nach Mah[idhara]
Brennholz oder mit der einer srimri gleichenden Flamme. "s¡¡n¡¡Í i.st eine gltihend
gemachteeiseme Säule und bezeichnet hier implicite die Flanrme." Letzte Erklürung,
die die richtige ist, auch bei Sãy, zu TS 4,6,5,3.
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Geldner's

-

or rather Sãyaqa's

-

'Feuersäule'

is

repeated

in

Elizarenkova

(1995: 178) with ognennym stolpom. The stanza itself is used many more times,
e.g. KS 18.4 (269:5),35.1 (51:l), 39.15 (132:21): SV(K) l3?5; MS 2.10.6
(139:5), VSM 17,76, VSK 18.6.12 and TS 4.6.5.4.
These two oldest references to the term s¡irn¡i thus give no reason to dismiss
our previous explanation as a fumace.

STnrwi AND MAN
Being about the size of a man,

it is understandable why there are some more meta-

phors connecting the two:

-

-

The g,ururalpa penance in the Sútras presupposes a type

of identification of

the.çúrrzi with a woman: the student embraces the hot fumace like he embraced his guru's wife, just like a drinker of liquor has to drink heated liquor
(ÃpDhS 1.25,3).
In the context of the Agnicayana, the SB 8.?.3.3 advises that some loose soil
should be thrown upon the perforated stone, .rvay¿mãlrnã. Loose soil means
food and the perforated stone symbolizes viøl breath. Vital breath is dependent on food; therefore, if there were no soil on this stone the sacrificer
would reach heaven resembling a dry, hollow súrmî: yathã iu;kã sürmi
su;iraivatT ha so'mu;mirp loke sambhavati. The 'dry' (iuska) state indicates
the absence of anything fluid. Given the picture

of the fumace this c:ur only

refer to liquid ore.

-

Varuna, who gulps rivers like a súrmî gulps ores, has already been cited from
the RV.

-

VãdhùlaS 4.30:139-140 reports the sexual unification of male Prajãpati and
the female v¿c, presented as Sãman. The latter, trying to escape his advances,
changes successively into a mare, into a she-camel, a goat, a female gazelle,
etc. Then she hits upon a s¡irn¡i with ears:
lying s¡irn¡í with ears and thought it was a man. She entered
Against him23 she macle her teeth into palisades. Prajãpati followed her,
observing. "She has made her leeth inlo palisades against me!" Then Prajapati
assumed the shapc of a rice meal of that goddcss (i,e, v¡ic). She longed for that.
He observed that she indeed was longing for him. Then he ornated himself by
pouring [ghee upon himselfl. She then longed much more intensively for him.24
She approached that

it.

23
7A

"

Read ala instead of .çalo? Cf. the conesponding ablative ntat
VadhúlaS, p. 140, n. 2: "Verdorbeni etwa sôtoh?"

in

the next sentence. Caland,

saitãnt iíirniry kar4akãvatím iayãnãn adhyaga<:chat puru{am clam vd esa. tant praviiat. sa
to pui'o'kuruia yad danrants. lãn amagacchat prajapatitt. sa aiksata, puro vai kila mad
ak¡teti. sa etad ritpam akuruta yatl odanasyairasyai devarayai prajãpatis. tam ahhyadhyãyat. sa aiksatãbhi vai kila mam dhvãyateti. sa upasecanenãlant akurulo. tam alarykr.tanr
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As the story goes the female sãmanlvac is too eager to eat the rice, she wipes
away the palisades and, with the consumption of the rice meal, Prajãpatilyaiña
and Saman/vdc are united.

The shape of the ¡¿i¡z¡i can thus be compared to that of a man, no matter
whether it is a male or a female. The size and shape of a fumace pennit this equation.

THE StRMi XtnNtXtVATI
Vãc enters a súrmí kar4akavatï in the text last cited. The author of the Vãdhula text
might have thought of a fumace with some son of protrusion, resembling ears, but
there is a wide-spread story about this object, so that it seems possible that in the
following contexts it refers to a different object altogether. Most cases occur in
connection with the Agnicayana.

The stanza RV 7.1,3 (see above) is used in the Agnicayana, when the fire has
been put on the brick construction. SB 9.2.3.40 deals with the branch of Udumbara:
The [Udumbara log] has ears (i.e. protruding sprouls). These ears mean cattle' Thus hc
makcs [Agnil happy with cattle as food. ... He puts on [the log] with thc Virãj:
préddho agne dítlihi puró nó ['jasraya srirm¡ù yavisthu, úry íãivanta úpayanti
vajá41.1¡ stanza inl the Virãj [metre] means food;25 thus he makes hint happy with
food,26

It is important to note that the stanza cited from the RV refers to the sdrr¡?i as
the place where Agni resides; in the ritual, however, a log of Udumb¿ua wood is
addressed with this stanza, and the idea could have arisen that the log was the .ç¿irzli
itself. Apart from ¿m enor of that sort, there is no âpparcnt logical connection between a fumace (siu'mí) and the kar7akavatí audumbarl. So I assume that the 'eternal Sùnnr', ajasraya súrmyã in the instrumental, was hnally and erroneously regarded as a metaphor for firewood because of this stanza addressing a log of wood.

The second version is found in the KS 21.9:49,1l. Here, the Audumbarî log is
offered first with RV 2.9,3 for success (yddhyai). Then, a log of Vikankata wood is

al¡hitaram avadhyayøt. ras¡tttid utaitac chriyãla4rkytaqt abhitoram iva dhyãranti. saitãlt
puraþ pranqjya tanr abhyag,røsata. tam ãdãye tenãntalal¡ sannbhavat. tato haiúpiclant
etarhi sanJbhavatas. tan nu haitad eke'ínanlo bhãsanta. etdm u ha '¡ai sa de'¡'atãnt althya-

25
26

krunduti

yo'

ínan hha;are...

Cf. r,¡/eber-Brosamer 1988: 93ff.
aùaudumharint ãctadhãti; ûrg vai rasa udunthara útjaivainanrcdrasena prîqcili karryakavatî
hhuvati paíavo vai kar4akãl.r paíubhit' evainam etad onnena prittãti yadi karqakavatím na
vinded dctdhidrapsam upahatyadadhyãt tad yad dadhidrapsa upati¡thate tad eva paíurúpam preddho agne dîdihi puro na iti virajadadhãny annaqt vira{ annevainan, eîat
¡trínciri ...
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offered for lustre (bhas); then - with our súrmî-stanza - 'a log of SamT woocl, for
pacification, with the Virãj(-stanza), because this (íønI) is asfrzi with ears'2?

This means that in both texts on the Agnicayana, either dealing with a log of
Udumbara or SamT the Virãj stanza RV 7. 1,3 arouses the association of a log being
called karqakavatl.

This strange tenn is then the object of a riclclle, to be found in MS 3.3.9:
42.14,17, KS 21.9:49.11,12, TS 5.4.7.34, and - somewhat shorler - in TS
1.5.7 .6.

After calling either the audumbart (TS) or the íamîmay¡ (KS) a kár4akatati
súrmî, one priest, either Vãsiçtha Sãtyahavya (MS) or Somadak¡a Kauireya (KS),
asks some others performing a Sattra: "Do you know the Surmi with ears?" The
-!

other reply:
Yes, we knorv her, the one in lhe woods (MS v¿íl¿,.r¡¿) / in the wilderness (KS arø4ye),
this one we know. The cattle are her ears; thus you take possession of cattle. 'l'he gods
once pelled her as a hundred-killing vuj¡'a upon the asuras. With her the sacrilìcer lays
down all adversaries.

The versions would deserve a detailed comparative treatment; here it rnay
suffice to point out that the síirmi with ears is correctly located in the woods or the
wildemess, so that the questioner knows that the sattrins do not take the s¡irz¡i
karryakavati verbally for a fumace with ears, but in a ritually correct sense as a
wooden log with sprouts symbolizing cattle.

ETYMOLOGY
With regard to an etymology we get no elucidation from Mayrhofer's latest EWAia
(11,p.742). The rendering as "Röhre, röhrenförmige Leuchte, Feuersäule" is neither
new nor altogether wrong, but it misses the point slightly. It also offers an attempt
for an etymology: "Vielleicht *su-ùrnti- *Rundung < *von schöner Woge (rirnlí ...",
which goes back verbally to Oberlies 1994: 345. However, there is no "curvature"
necessary. Yãska, in his Nirukta 5,27 was closer to the object when he analyzed
s¡lm¡I as kalya4ra-úrnti srotas,'a flow with pleasant waves', leaving it to us to see a
hahuvt'îhi or a derivation of root sf-, 'to flow', or both. This is just what everyone
expects from a fumace: a good flow of the metals out of the ore into the cavity or
into the lumb.28

27
28

KS 21.9:49,1l: preddhoagne didihi puro na

I

iti ianlinnyim iantyai. r,irajai¡a voi sñrntî

karltakavaî,
Oberlies (1994) missecl the semanlics, but following the analysis of Yãska he sarv lhat thcrc
is no need to expect an extra-Aryan origin for this term, as dicl Kuiper (1991: 93, no. 379a).
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CONCLUSION
'We

have seen how the term súrmi, furnace, appeared in the RV and then spreacl
through the Brãhma{ra and Sûtra periods. Its understanding was lost before the
Amarakola defined it as an ayaþpratima, a 'figure (of a human) made in metal'.

The author of this dictionary lived in the early centuries AD.

At that time metal

figurines may have been a common sight, but he was probably not aware of the fact
that, after the Harappan period figurines cast in metal were not produced in India for
almost two millennia.2g Therefore, Amara's explanation can be dismissed for arthistorical reasons as well. Between the Sütras and Amara the term must have gone
out of use and was given a new meaning.
It is a common phenomenon that old terms, when misunderstood, can lead to
ner¡y customs. In our case the surml - originally a firing place for smelting ores -

of casting metal. In two old Dharmasútras (BDhS 2.1.1.13; GDhS 3.5(23),8) there is a choice between putting the student guilty of gurutalpa on a heated iron-bed (tapte lohaiayane) or having him
embrace a buming hot súrmi. The same option is found in the younger Dharmaéãstra of Manu.30 In the Yãjñavalkyasm¡i, however, the two options appeaÌ as
acombinationi laple'yaþíayane sãrdham ãyasya yopilã svapef, 'He should lie on
an iron bed together with a woman made of metal'. Maybe because of difficulties in
procuring metal images a further development is found in the Añgiras-sm¡i,3l
where the culprit has to sit on a hot stone or a woman made of metú: gurutalpl
iilarp taptant ãyasînt va stríyam viíet.
Finally, the relatively late Bhãgavatapurã4a 5.26,20 describes the penances to
be expected in yonder world by all those having intercourse with unfit partners. The
was misunderstoocl to mean an artistic result

29

According to Oberlies (1996: 134), a human figurine would be produced in cire perdue
technique in the Svetã6vataropanigacl 2,14, ln his translation, upalipta is taken to be "beschmiert (= u¡nmantelt)", whereas only the wax prototype could be daubed (= encascd), The
difficulties disappear when tatsudhanlanr (despite Gotõ 2000: 2ó9, where sudha¡r.ta looks
like an old reading mistake) is taken to be a compound:
yathaiva himlnnt mydayopaliptam teiomayøm bhrãjate ta! sudhautam,
tadvãtmatattvam prasamik¡ya dehí ekaþ kytãftho hhavate vîtaíokal.

I translate: 'As a [metall figure full of lustre shines [only] when [first] daubed with [polishingl earth and [then] well cleaned from (or: by) that [earth], in the same way the dehin lwell

30
3l

cleaned from impurities] realizes the true state of his self and becomes singular, has atlained
his goal and becomes free from sorrow.'
Figures can be produced in many ways. Since upaliptam refers to the finished product
this stanza cannot be used as evidence for lhe cire perdtte technique.

Manu I 1,103: gurutalpy abhibhdçyainas lapte svapyãd ayomaye, sfu'núry
yen m¡tyuttã sa viíudhyati; rcad jvalantlry vãíligyan with Medhãtithi'
Quoted from ParãSara-Smrti,
Indica 298, Calcutta 1973).

ittalanrî\r svaíli¡-

lI-I[, p. 255 (ed. Chandrakãnta Tarkãlankãra,
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for all sexes alike, so that women too are forced to embrace a metal

figurine representing a male.32
These are all relevant33 cases which shed some light on the nature of this
hitheno misunderstood object. We have seen how it was used in regulating one
single case, i.e. the ending of chastity by a Veda student with one of his teacher's
wives. Technically there were two options for him: he could get inside the fumace
and have it lighted, or he could simply embrace the fumace when it was lighted.
Because of the 800 oC or more inside the fumace, he had little chance to survive the
burns.

In another respect this case is not unique: the culprit has to punish himself. Our
sources show that royal authority was initially not too much concemed with the
regulationof civilcases.There was an old way for the community to have culprits
either purify themselves or leave the settlement. Corporal punishment was avoidecl,
if possible. If inevitable, however, nobody was interested in polluting himself by
helping in its execution.
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33

las rv iha va agamyutn striyant agamr.t,tt va puruçaqt yo;id ahhigacchati
ta(ayantas tignwya súrntyã lohamoyya purugam ãliùgayanti stiyam
surntya.

tdv

anntlra kaíayå

ca

¡turusortipayã

JB I'194 (Caland l9l9:77,$ 73) is incomprehensible to me: uhhablrycint evohoratãblrya4t
clvipantam bhrat¡ryant anlareti ya evaqt veda. ¡wtha ha yai súrnry at!ãdhayaivant sodait
slolr¡iryã¡n svarg,a-lokasya sanw;lyai. pra svergary lokam ãpnoti ya cva,lt veda. ati-ít-dha
would require an acc. and a loc. object 1cf. ÃpSs, passim), none of which is tliscemible
here. Bodewitz's attempt to save this verb (Bodcwitz 1990: 109) is not convincing. The
So{a3i scerns to be comparcd to Indra's vajra (sce JB Ll95), and lndra gels a vujra thr.ough
asrirntiwhichhas to bc "rnentally brought ncar", as in JB 3.267 cited above. Tnercfore it
seems ¡nore reasonable to expect a form of ati-a-dhyai,like the gcrund nom.sg.fenr. ary?clhyeyâ; the corresponding abs. atyadhyãya would create syntactical problems.
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